1930 chevy sedan parts
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Dodge 5 Items 5. Ford Items General Motors Items Pontiac 5 Items 5. Unbranded Items No
Warranty Items Unspecified Length Items Lifetime 21 Items New 1, Items 1, New other see
details Items Remanufactured 17 Items Used 1, Items 1, For parts or not working Items Not
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your eBay search experience - opens in new window or tab. This page was last updated: Feb
Number of bids and bid amounts may be slightly out of date. See each listing for international
shipping options and costs. Classic, vintage and antique Chevrolet parts and restoration
services. A complete resource for your antique, vintage and classic Chevrolet. Door handle,
alternator, fenders, engine parts, brake booster, radiator, steering, fuel injection, water pumps,
convertible top, muffler, taillight, carburetors, hood, floor pans, bumper, chrome molding,
upholstery, brake parts, transmission, emblems, ignition wire set, wiring harness, wiper motor,
decals, mirrors, gaskets American Rebel Mfg. Bel Air, Nomad, Parting out over 75 cars. Many
other to parts. BillThomsenVA msn. Bumpers, fenders, radiator support, hood, floor pans. New
and used Nova parts. Also carry glasspacks, hangers and clamps. Used sheet metal. NOS and
reproduction parts. Chevrolet gas tanks NOS, new and used Chevrolet parts. Add your company
to the Vintage Part Source resource directory Contact us for details info vintagepartsource.
Vintage Pickup Truck Parts. This site contains affiliate links to products. We may receive a
commission for purchases made through these links. Classic Car Restoration Parts. Checkout
Books for Car Collectors. Performance Crate Engines. As an Amazon Associate this site earns a
commission from qualifying purchases. Vintage Automobile Appraisal. What's New. Online
Catalog. Best Gaskets Link. Order Request. Shipping Information. Contact Us. This page is set
up for Chevy parts that are hard to find and are normally worn out on these old cars. These are
NOT the replacement parts that are kicked out of a factory who knows where because it was
cheaper to make that way. These are the parts that are made to fit and with superior materials.
Where some of the reproduction parts haven't been USA made, we try our best to assure that
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brochure form no longer works so put brochure in the subject line and your address in the
content of the e-mail. Spark Plug Wire Sets. Most of the pictures are thumb-nailed. Click on
them for something larger. Oiler Wicks and Pads. Rocker Arm Shaft and Bushing Sets. Valve
Springs and Parts. Engine Sets below are special order; please allow weeks for delivery :. Set of
8 wicks. This set of 12 wicks transmit oil from the rocker arm shaft to the socket on the push
rod end. Most rebuilt engines have left these out, endangering both the push rod ends and the
adjustment screws. Identical to the original felt wicks. Not an original part but one offered by
gasket manufacturers as both an assurance of adequate oiling of the top end and also to help
minimize top end noise. No modification necessary. These 2 shafts and 8 bushings appear
identical to the originals, but the shafts are heat treated chrome-molybdenum steel, giving
exceptional wear resistance with these bushings. These 2 shafts and 12 bushings appear
identical to the originals, but the shafts are heat treated chrome-moly steel, giving exceptional
wear resistance with these bushings. This rocker arm shaft and bushing set looks a lot like the
set except for the oiler holes. The later bushings are slightly different sizes too. The early AA
rocker arm shaft bushings have the same outside diameter of. These are brand new
reproduction made in the USA to the exact specifications as the originals We also have other
valves in stock. Please inquire. Please contact us if you wish to order. Case hardened tappets
are ground on the bottom with a shallow cone shape to lengthen operating life. Identical to the
originals. Replaces originals which have enlarged valve stem holes in the caps and edge wear
on the keys. This set has 8 of each, otherwise they are made out of the same material as the set.
Most of the original adjusting screws show failure of the threads, often galling in the locking
nuts. Sometimes the nuts cannot be removed at all. These screws are case hardened to give
strength to the threads and hardness to the ends which contact the push rod sockets, Identical
to the originals. The push rod ends are case hardened. The push rod ends are case hardened as
were the originals. These four-ply laminated brass shims of 0. Packaged in full engine sets New
Old Stock shims. Currently out of stock. The Jalopy Journal. Terms of Service. Privacy Policy.
Log in or Sign up. Atomic Industries Register now to get rid of these ads! The H. Finding parts

Chevy?? I just bought a Chevrolet 2door sedan having trouble finding body parts and frame. I
am looking for new sheet metal body panels and a new frame. I can find a lot of stuff for model
A's but not so much for Chevrolet. If someone could help me out with websites it will be
awesome!! Try these guys, Will keep an eye out for you for parts- there are bowties around, just
not as plentiful! Mac the Yankee , Jul 14, Oh, '29 and '30 share the same frame. Pretty nice body.
Is that all you have? Ghost28 , Jul 14, What was wrong with the frame you got with it? It looked
pretty decent in the pics. Boyd Who , Jul 14, Learn to search man. CapeCodBob , Jul 14, Thanks
for the help guys I'll definitely check out them websites. My frame isn't that bad I just was going
to use a new one for time reasons. The more I think about it I might just use the frame I have. I
already got new rails and box them in. Little confused on how far the kick up I need to do for the
look I'm going for that just means more homework for me lol. I just got to get my frame right
before I go channeling! But thanks again for all the help all of you!! Ghost28 and this lol need
fingers running boards and all the rest! I used the original frame on my I boxed it and added the
new cross members. Good luck with your build. TFoch , Jul 15, Pleasant SC. I have a Coach and
know what you mean. I just search the internet regularily. I do have an extra dash and grille
shell if you are interested. I have a '31 Chevy and generally as time passes, there is more and
more reproduction stuff out there but NOT for old Chevies And they will take my money for steel
splash aprons but not sure when if ever they would be stamping new parts Hotrodhog , Aug 28,
Henry Hot Rods GlassThamesDoug , Sep 16, If you want to save time throw me some Cash for
my 30 and I can work on a Willy's. CapeCodBob , Sep 20, GlassThamesDoug , Sep 21, Go here
for parts. Just don't reveal that you are a hot rodder. GlassThamesDoug , Aug 5, You must log
in or sign up to reply here. Show Ignored Content. Share This Page Tweet. Your name or email
address: Do you already have an account? No, create an account now. Yes, my password is:
Forgot your password? Atomic Industry Our Affiliate Link Policy. Twitter Instagram. Please
expect shipping and customer service delays. We appreciate your patience and continued
support. See results below for Chevrolet Truck Parts. Classic Industries is America's first
choice for Chevrolet Truck parts and accessories. Product This flexible transmission dipstick
features an aluminum handle, steel braided housing and a teflon dipstick. It fits push-in style
transmissions with an o-ring seal. Includes a clear plastic tube with fitting to adapt a View
Product Details. Product TT Wrapping headers maintains hotter exhaust gases that exit the
system faster through decreased density. Increased exhaust The jacket covers the header tubes
vertically allowing for a consistent fit. The fit allows the exhaust system Heavy-Duty Spray
Adhesive is the answer when you need a quick-drying, long-lasting spray adhesive for a
high-temperature application. Extra-strong contact-style adhesive sets quickly, and lasts even
in high temperature Thermo-Sleeve is the combination of a high temperature fabric laminated to
a highly reflective Mylar foil. It provides protection from radiant heat for hoses and wires. The
Turbo Insulating cover is designed to protect and improve performance of the turbo and will
help reduce turbo lag. The cut-to-fit cove comes with a substantial amount of material to cover
turbos from the smallest Quality stainless steel straps with the dependable multi-lock system.
The narrow width straps come with the multi-lock already attached - just insert the end and pull
to tighten. Made in USA. To finish off a clean and well-protected Exhaust Insulating Wrap
application it is recommended to use the Hi-Heat Coating. The coating will protect the wrap from
abrasion and harmful liquid spills. Extra resins and binders The Suppressor is ideal when both
sound and radiant heat control is needed. The Super Sonic Acoustical mat offers superior
sound dampening control to reduce road noise, rattles, engine noise, and any other noises that
are bothersome. The high density polyethylene film with an aluminum foil This heat shield set
offers spark plug wires and boots the ultimate protection from conductive and radiant heat.
These dual-purpose sleeves enhance performance, reduce misfires, extend plug wire life and
will not react with petroleum products. The double-wall construction keeps the wire and boot
cooler in a high-temperature engine This new silicone-coated fiberglass fire sleeving is
designed to protect wires, cables and hoses from high-temperature exposure, liquid spills and
occasional exposure to flame. The high-quality sleeving is made from braided Thermo-Guard FR
offers the best heat and sound insulat
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ion! This lightweight, durable shield does everything: reduces sound, absorbs vibration,
protects from radiant heat and provides an extra layer of insulated padding. Product K Excellent
on headlight covers, taillight lenses, bug deflectors, instrument covers, Use your imagination
and you will find many uses for this heat-reflecting mat. It can be used in applications to protect
painted Unprotected rubber hoses and plastic or rubber insulated wiring can dry out, melt or

crack over time. Like most Thermo-Tec products, it blocks Close Notification. Toll Free 1. Select
Year All Years Select Make All Makes. Select Model All Models. Products Categories All
Categories. View As: Grid Detail. Heavy-Duty Spray Adhesive. Turbo Insulating Cover. Copper
11 Oz Hi Heat Coating. Black 11 Oz Hi Heat Coating. Aluminum 11 Oz Hi Heat Coating. Pint
Bottle. All Categories. Engine Engine Acc. General Information. If you continue to have
problems with this form, please contact us during normal business hours.

